thus cloned a mouse homolog of Drosophila tim termed
mTim. To our considerable surprise, the characteristics (Saez and Young, 1996) . The second PER interactive domain (IAD-2) of dTIM is present in C2-C4 of mTIM. In of mTim suggest that this structural homolog does not encode a clock-relevant ortholog. Instead, our data mTIM, however, this domain is interrupted by two long stretches of amino acids not present in dTIM. Between support the notion that the evolution of three Per genes has supplanted a Drosophila-like function of Tim in C4 and C5 of dTIM, there is a stretch of 175 amino acids not found in mTIM. C5 represents a small area in the mammals.
carboxyl end of mTIM that is highly conserved among dTIM and mTIM ( Figure 1 ) and also in silkmoth TIM (data Results not shown). Within the nonconserved region between C2 and C3 of mTIM, there is a stretch of 10 basic amino Cloning and Structural Analysis of mTim acids and a stretch of 11 acidic amino acids. An acidic To identify structural homologs of the Drosophila circaregion resides in the nonconserved region of dTIM bedian clock protein TIM, the Drosophila virilis TIM protein tween C1 and C2, as previously described (Myers et al., sequence was used to search the expressed sequence 1995). ProfileScan did not detect any motifs of structural tag database (dbEST) using the gapped TBLASTN algosignificance.
rithm (Altschul et al., 1997). Four overlapping human ESTs (W87751, AA134882, AA417745, and AA806844) and
The mTim Gene Is Expressed in the SCN two overlapping mouse ESTs (AA072814 and C88140) and Pars Tuberalis were detected. Within the human and mouse ESTs, there If mTim is important for mammalian clock function, then was an open reading frame (ORF) that was Ͼ90% identiit should be expressed in the SCN, the site of the master cal, suggesting that the ESTs represented mammalian clock. In situ hybridization revealed a restricted distribuhomologs of the same gene. This ORF aligned to a highly tion of mTim gene expression in mouse brain ( Figure 2 ). conserved region in Drosophila and silkmoth TIM promTim RNA levels were indeed detected in the SCN, but teins (unpublished data) that is located within the secwith a very low hybridization signal. No other areas of ond PER interactive domain (Saez and Young, 1996) . On mTim gene expression were detected above backeither side of this small region, the mammalian protein ground (sense probe) hybridization in the other brain sequences diverged from the insect TIM proteins. To regions present in the coronal and parasagittal sections determine whether these ESTs represent a mammalian examined (Figure 2 ). Expression of mTim was intense homolog of insect TIM, the entire mouse cDNA was in a nonbrain region, the hypophyseal pars tuberalis cloned using 5Ј and 3Ј rapid amplification of cDNA ends (PT; Figure 2A ); PT is a thin sheath of pituitary tissue (RACE).
surrounding the pituitary stalk. To verify the sequence of mTim obtained by RACE, overlapping areas of the presumed coding region were amplified by reverse transcription-polymerase chain remTim RNA Levels Do Not Exhibit a Circadian Rhythm, Nor Are They Light Regulated action (RT-PCR), and the resultant fragments were sequenced. In addition, we amplified the entire coding tim RNA levels in Drosophila manifest a prominent circadian rhythm, and this rhythm is under the same tranregion of mTim by RT-PCR using specific oligodeoxynucleotide primers based on sequence in the 5Ј and 3Ј scriptional control as the rhythm in per RNA levels (Allada et al., 1998; Darlington et al., 1998; Rutila et al., untranslated regions. Three of these clones were sequenced, and the sequence was identical to that shown 1998). Since the three mPer genes express prominent circadian rhythms in RNA levels in the SCN (see Reppert, in Figure 1 . Our extensive RT-PCR analysis did not reveal any evidence of splice variants for the mTim cDNA. 1998), we reasoned that mTim RNA levels would also exhibit a circadian oscillation in the master clock. This The mTim cDNA encodes an acidic protein (pI ϭ 5.3) of 1197 amino acids. When mTIM was used to search was evaluated by examining six time points over a 24 hr period on the first day in constant darkness (DD). the GenBank database using the BLAST algorithm, significant matches were found to all sequenced DrosophSurprisingly, mTim RNA levels did not exhibit a clear daily rhythm in the SCN ( Figure 3 , top panel; ANOVA, ila TIM gene products as well as to an unknown gene (AF041856) that appears to be a partial cDNA of bovine p ϭ 0.185). As a positive control for this experiment, we have previously shown in adjacent sections of the SCN TIM. Interestingly, several Caenorhabditis elegans sequences (C43225, C13598, and AL022286) and Arabifrom the same animals that mPer3 RNA levels exhibit a robust circadian oscillation (Zylka et al., 1998). mTim dopsis thaliana ESTs (R90156 and N64935) show significant similarity to mTIM as well as dTIM.
RNA levels in the pars tuberalis also did not appear to oscillate; a similarly intense hybridization signal was To compare mTIM and Drosophila melanogaster no evidence that the mTIM protein could interact with Using X-Gal staining and leucine-dependent growth either itself or any of the mPER proteins. These results as markers for interactions, we found that all three of focus attention on the functional consequences of the the mPERs interact with one another (Figure 5A ). There mPER interactions, rather than on the expected mPERwere also strong homodimeric mPER1 and mPER2 intermTIM interactions, in regulation of the mammalian circaactions. Except for mPER2 (a weak activator), no growth dian clock. was detectable on minimal nutrient plates containing glucose as the carbon source, nor were interactions Discussion seen when bait or prey vectors without inserts were cotransformed with the mPER baits and preys. In no The data provide two important discoveries concerning case were we able to find evidence for interactions beclock genes in mammals. First, a mammalian homolog tween mTIM and any of the three mPER proteins (Figures of Drosophila tim has been cloned, but, remarkably, 5A and 5B). Western blot analysis confirmed that all bait mTim does not appear to function like Drosophila tim. and prey fusion constructs were expressed at detectSecond, there is a rich array of potential homodimeric able levels and were of the predicted size (data not shown).
and heterodimeric mPER interactions that are likely important for mammalian clock function. These findprotein interactive domains have previously been deings suggest that the evolution of three mPer genes fined in dTIM (IAD-1 and IAD-2 in Figure 1 ) that are has supplanted a clock-relevant function of mTim in necessary for PER-TIM interactions (Saez and Young, mammals. 1996). There are some eye-catching differences beWe found no evidence that mTim functions like Drotween these regions of dTIM and the corresponding sophila tim. Although the mTim gene is expressed in regions in the mTIM sequence. First, there is very little the SCN, we did not detect a circadian oscillation of its similarity between IAD-1 of dTIM and the corresponding RNA levels in this clock structure. Furthermore, light region of mTIM (Figure 1) . Second, the contiguous IAD-2 applied at biologically relevant times during subjective of dTIM is separated into three regions in mTIM by two night does not alter mTim RNA levels in the SCN. Allong stretches of amino acids. These evolutionary differthough Drosophila tim RNA levels are not acutely altered ences in the protein interactive domains between mTIM by light (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996) , acute photic perturand dTIM contrast sharply with the marked conservation bations of mTim RNA levels in the SCN would have between the protein binding PAS domains of dPER and provided some evidence of a clock-related function for each of the mPER proteins. The structural differences mTim. We also found a mismatch between the expresbetween mTIM and dTIM and structural similarities sion patterns of mTim and the mPer genes in nonneural among PER homologs may explain the results of our tissues. This is significant because circadian clocks are two-hybrid data; mTIM does not interact with any of the now thought to reside in peripheral tissues 
, 1998). tial function of PER-TIM heterodimers for the normal
In contrast to mTim, all three mPer genes appear to operation of the Drosophila circadian clock (see Dunlap, be clock relevant (reviewed by Reppert, 1998). Evidence 1998; Reppert, 1998). Indeed, dTIM was isolated based for this continues to grow and includes RNA oscillations on its ability to interact with PER (Gekakis et al., 1995) .
of each mPer gene in the SCN and eye, light responSince mTim is expressed in the SCN and eyes, it is siveness of mPer1 and mPer2 RNA levels in the SCN still possible that mTIM has a clock-relevant function during subjective night, and the rhythmic expression of but that its function is distinct from that described for the mPer genes in nonneural cell lines and peripheral dTIM. It is also conceivable that an mTIM homolog other tissues that appear to contain circadian clocks. In addithat the one characterized here might exist that interacts tion, recent evidence shows that the transcriptional regwith the mPER proteins. In fact, for genes that existed ulation of mPer1 is very similar to that described for prior to the divergence of vertebrates and invertebrates, Drosophila per; mCLOCK and mBMAL1 heterodimers it is common for several mammalian genes to have interact with E box enhancers in the mPer1 promoter evolved from a single Drosophila gene ( 
